
 

 

 

 

 



PATIENT SCENARIOS 

 

1. A friend of mine has recommended you to help with my chronic neck pain. How much does a 

session with you cost?........... A physio down the road charges a lot less than that. Why are your fees 

so much higher? 

 

2. I spoke to your receptionist and she told me that you aren’t able to see me for at least a week. I 

wanted to speak with you directly because you really relieved my back pain when I saw you a couple 

of years ago. I’ve hurt my back again and I really need to see you straight away because I have a 

really important business meeting tomorrow. When can I see you? 

 

3. I’m not really sure why I’m calling you but my wife insisted that you could help me. I’ve seen 5 

other physios and 2 different chiros and no-one has been able to help with my chronic headaches. 

How will you help me when everyone else hasn’t? 

 

4. I’m calling because I’ve had a total mastectomy and I’ve got a lot of swelling in my left arm. Is 

there something you can do for that or do I need to see someone else? 

 

5. Hi it’s Dr Butt on the phone. I sent you a patient for persistent knee pain following arthroscopic 

surgery and he told me that you didn’t even treat his knee on the first session but did treat his neck. 

Why did you do that? 

 

6. Hi it’s Sally and you saw my boy Jonny last week with back pain. He has a big rowing regatta 

coming up next month but the scan results show a disc bulge. What should he do because he really 

needs to be at that meet? 

 

7. My case manager has told me I need to get back to work next week but I’m still getting spasms in 

my back with everyday tasks like unstacking the dishwasher. You’ve been treating me for a month 

now so can you sort it out with my case manager so I can take more time off until my back is better? 

 

8. I’ve been diagnosed with fibromyalgia because I have pain all over my body. Have you seen 

anyone else with this condition and have you had any success with treating it? 

 

9. I’ve looked on your website and you claim to be able to help with irritable bowel issues but the 

techniques you use don’t seem to have any evidence to support them. Why do you call yourself a 

physio then? 

 


